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[ Abstract] Seawater is usually used to cool down condensers in centralized air-conditioning systems in Hong Kong where the fresh water
is very scarce.Optimal control is among the means to improve energy efficiency in air-conditioning system.This paper presents an adaptive
optimal control strategy to optimize the seawater pressure set-point of variable-speed seawater pumps aiming at minimal energy consumptions.
This optimization is achieved by adjusting the pressure set-point according to the estimated derivative of the total power with respect to seawater
pressure differential.This strategy is validated using simulations.The tests show that significant saving in the overall energy consumption of the
chilling system can be achieved by properly resetting the pressure set-point only.
[ Keywords] centralized air-conditioning system;seawater cooling;pressure differential resetting;adaptive optimal control;energy
efficiency
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UA(t)=[ b0(t), b1(t), b2(t)] ·[ 1 , P(t), P(t)2 ] T
(9)
Wp(t)=[ c0(t), c1(t), c2(t)] ·[ 1 , P(t), P(t)2 ] T
(10)
  UA P (i)= bi(i)+2· b2(i)·P(i) (11)
  Wp P (i)= c1(i)+2· c2(i)·P(i) (12)
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?? 6.31 41.90 48.21 0.00
?? ?? 16.39 38.72 55.11 +14.31
(??) ????? 6.44 41.77 48.21 —
?? 6.30 80.71 87.01 +5.15
????-Ⅰ ?? 16.20 71.59 87.79 +6.10
(??) ????? 8.60 74.14 82.75 —
?? 9.00 109.74 118.74 +1.70
????-Ⅱ ?? 23.42 100.36 123.78 6.02
(??) ????? 11.16 105.59 116.75 —
?? 9.29 146.00 155.29 +3.83
?? ?? 24.18 130.88 155.06 +3.68
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